September 2016: Here's what's on tap.
#autumnalgoals and all things inspiring.
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#autumnalgoals

I deserve everything I dream. Go big. My playing small does not serve the
world.
After having a very inspiring friend visit me this week, I am reminded of the
above mantra. I am here, you are here, to do something BIG. What is it
exactly? Well, I am not sure yet. I have some longer term goals that I can say
truly light me up, but they are longer term. It’s great to have a mantra to guide
and motivate you towards reaching a goal. It carries the vibration of excitement
and an inspiring energy which reminds you that your dreams exist to be
reached. But how? How in the short term, or in the now, can we take steps to
reach our dreams? And why don’t we all just go full throttle ahead towards our
dreams?
Sometimes the fear of not reaching our dreams inhibits our action. We can be

paralyzed by the daunting realization of the many hurdles that stand between
us and our dreams. Here is what I am doing, and I would love for you to join
me.
Practice doing something this week that takes you one step closer towards
reaching your dreams. These tasks are meant to be somewhat uncomfortable.
You will be challenged. Finding the time to get started might mean staying up
late or waking up early to get real and put words on paper about what your
dream looks like and what avenues you can take to get there. It might mean a
social media post on where you are headed to put the word out into the
Universe. It might be a goal-focused conversation with your partner or best
friend. The question is how do we begin today, if we haven’t given thought to
our dreams? The answer, we set goals! Let’s move intentionally through our
day, our week, to take active steps towards our goals. You can post-it note your
mantras and repeat them until the cows come home, that won’t be enough.
Dreams don’t work unless you do. Mental and physical sweat is a prerequisite
to living your dream.
My BIG goal is to write a book, one day. I always timeline it as one day. Time
stamping such a large goal is frightening. But as I say in yoga class, why not
today? We never know how long our journey will be, why put anything off?
There are plenty of action steps I can take today that are even more
intimidating than the larger goal itself of writing a book. Nonetheless, I’ve
timestamped my biggie as a 5-year goal!
I got really real this week and wrote/updated my 1-5-10-20-year goals. Today
my dreams are bigger than my fears, and my actions are louder than my
words. Rather than simply write and talk about my goals, I am going to be
about them. I am committed to daily writing of some sort. I am committed to a
daily sweat too. Enter: #autumnalgoals ...
I will chronicle my journey on my instagram account @lauramaryyoga. If you
are really into vision and goals work, I have a separate instagram account
dedicated to these visiongrams @lauramary_creates.
Last year, I was so singularly focused on rehabbing and healing my ankle, I lost
sight of my why. Why am I here? What am I here to do? What is my purpose? I
got caught up in thinking why me? I was thinking about how frustrating it was
that this happened to me. I forgot that life doesn’t happen to you but for you. I
keep coming back to this idea, it has been pivotal for me on the daily. When I

notice myself feeling like a victim, I come back to my bigger WHY and
remember that life happens for me not to me. I have definitely been challenged
over the last year and I’ve grown stronger because of it. I can't lose sight of the
fact that I've also reached some big goals over the last year (Wanderlust,
Lululemon, Go Deeper Yoga Retreat, 200-Hour Teacher Training Curriculum,
Ambassadorships). I feel inspired to continue growing.
As it turns out, my graduate school thesis was on the topic of exercise
motivation and life goals. Now, in full circle, my current work life involves
exercise (yoga) and life goals (my vision and goals work). It is this rocking
combo of physical and mental sweat that lights me up. My thesis findings
revealed that across all subgroups there was a relationship between intrinsic
motivation and the perceived importance of physical fitness. Furthermore,
within the subgroup of “active" participants (university athletes, club sport, and
intramural) there were higher intrinsic aspirations compared to the ”non-active”
participants. Intrinsic aspirations were consistent with life goals and motivation.
When compared to all other motivation subgroups, the importance of physical
fitness had the highest correlation to life goals.
Why does this all matter? The relationship is important as we are all seeking
fulfilling lives with high levels of well-being and happiness. Higher levels of wellbeing are demonstrated amongst individuals who report goals related to selfacceptance, affiliation, community feeling, and physical fitness; Conversely, low
levels of well-being and happiness are found for individuals whose goal
orientations are focused on financial success, attractiveness, and popularity
(Kasser, Ryan, & Schmuck, 2001; Sheldon et al., 2004). Go figure, it’s intuitive,
we already know all of this so let’s translate it to action.
Practice working out to work in! Sweat every day, physically and mentally.
The two are inextricably linked. Write your goals down. Rock your
#autumnalgoals and watch this year as they begin to happen for you!
Goal on,

Photograph by Lululemon, Chelsea Abril
PS- The scar you see on my right ankle in the photo above reminds me...life
happens for you.

Vino and Vinyasa (Tuesday, October 18th)

I am incredibly excited to teach Vino and Vinyasa again on Tuesday, October
18th!! Class starts at 6PM, be sure to arrive early! Class is FREE and parking
is validated with a purchase of wine or juice after class for $5. Email me if you
have any questions! I will be heading to NYC the following weekend for about
10 days and would love to see all of your beautiful faces before I head off.
Photography by Aaron Mizushima.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK: Go Deeper Yoga Retreat 2017

What can you say HELL YES to in your life?
"Attending the Go Deeper, Big Island Yoga Retreat with Laura Mary was an
incredible yoga journey and a heart opening experience for my husband and

myself. The environment was both luxurious and spiritual as well as culturally
enriching for my husband who is native Hawaiian. We made new and lifelong
friends with the other Yogi's attending, and Laura Mary and her fiancé, Derek
created a warm and enjoyable daily experience.
We had daily outdoor massages and also transformative bodywork with the
owner Jeannie who continues to guide our health choices today. We loved our
time at this very special place and are eagerly anticipating returning again in
2017!!" - Go Deeper 2016 Retreater

In the spirit of goals and yoga, do you want to go deeper into your yoga practice
and goal setting? Join me for my 2017 Go Deeper Yoga Retreat on the
beautiful Big Island of Hawaii. This is no ordinary yoga retreat, it is a 6-day, 5night getaway at Hawaii Island Retreat, Ahu Pohaku Hoomaluhia on the Kohala

Coast of the Big Island, HI, Friday, May 26th - Wednesday, May 31st, 2017.
We will dive into vision and goals work 2.0 and truly excercise our goal muscles
as we mentally sweat. Let's work out to work in for 6 days together. Spots are
limited and the 2017 retreat will be full. Book your spot today. I am offering
a limited time $100 off early bird booking discount. Derek Linsley will be
teaching an arm balancing workshop this year. The experience has so much to
offer.
Last year's Go Deeper Retreat was one of the best times of my life. We were
truly off the grid and in connection. I've never felt so grounded, connected, and
healthy mind-body-soul in my entire life.
This amazing retreat offers the complete package:
• Sweaty yoga sessions every morning
• Daily sunset meditation/yin practice
• Daily vision/goals/mantra development workshop
• 3 organic meals daily sourced from the site's farm
• Lei making workshop
• History tour of the land
• Inversion and arm balancing workshop taught by Derek Linsley
• 1-hour yoga photo session
• Swag bag
• Hiking trails throughout the property
• Leisure time to journal, read, socialize, and connect
• Pool and hot tub
• Transportation to and from the airport
Photography by Derek Linsley.

More Photos from Go Deeper 2016!

Big Island Retreat May 26-31, 2017

Lululemon Fall Sneak Peak!

@lauramaryyoga x @lululemon

We got a sneak peak at the new Jacquard line of clothing. Jacquard is a
practice of knitting dyed nylon yarn to create beautifully textured patterns that
move along with you. Needless to say, I love them! Lululemon put together this
adorable breakfast and community morning for us too!

200-Hour Yoga Teacher Training 2016 Karma Yoga Day

As a component of my 200-hour yoga teacher training, we spent Saturday
practicing Karma Yoga. We picked up trash as we got our hike on up Diamond

Head. As always, it was lots of fun. I love this healthy Hawaii community. It
feels good to be of service and give back to a community that is so good to
me.
Photography by Derek Linsley
Interested in a February 2017 200-HOUR TT? Email me, click here.

You ask and you shall receive. Email me today if you are interested in a
February 2017 Yoga Teacher Training.

Fall 2016 Yoga Playlist!

Follow Laura Mary on social media for more daily inspiration.

October 2016 Calendar!
October 18th: Vino and Vinyasa
Free class at Moana Surfrider 6-7PM with wine to follow
October 21st: Wine'd Down
Donation based yoga class at Power Yoga Hawaii Kahala 6:30-8PM with a
potluck to follow
October 22-31: LMF Vacation
My brother is getting married, I will be on the East Coast!

Interested in a yoga class in NYC or Boston? Click Here.

Honolulu Public Class Schedule

Tuesday:
Power Yoga Hawaii (Kahala) 1:30 - 2:30 PM
Power Yoga Hawaii (Kahala) 8:15 - 9:30 PM
Wednesday:
Power Yoga Hawaii (Kahala) 5:00 - 6:15 PM
Thursday:
Power Yoga Hawaii (Kahala) 1:30 - 2:30 PM
Magic Island Beach Yoga 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Friday:
Power Yoga Hawaii (Kahala) 6:30 - 8:00 PM
*Wine'D Down (potluck + wine after class) 10/21/16*
Sunday:
Power Yoga Hawaii (Kahala) 11:00 AM - 12:15 PM

Book a Private Yoga Session with Laura Mary

Historically yoga was taught as a private lesson, one teacher to one
student. In this way, the teacher can tailor the practice to the student and
their needs, level, and life situation. A private session is a great way to
connect and find a deeper practice in whatever way it serves you.

Want a killer core work out? Enjoy this free 15-minute core video!!
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